[1869-12-02; letter from James Sturgis Howes to his wife, Lydia; no envelope:]
Omaha Dec 2nd 1869
Dear Wife
I have not much news to write I am feeling better all the time and
hope to continue doing so. hope you are doing the same Jimmy went
home Tuesday been down since Thanksgiving had a very good visit from
him and shall expect him down next Sunday to stop till I leave for home.
Charlie is at Blair yet but expects to stop till I leave for home. I dont know
as I shall be [over page] able to go out to the Boy’s land at all as there is ice
in the Platte River and it is very bad crossing before it gets frozen solid. the
weather is clear & cold bu tit dont seem to affect me at all as it did the first
week I was here. I told Jimmy when he left that I should start for home one
week from next Sunday but that may depend on circumstances shall
telegraph you when I leave. Should like to stop in Chicago two days and in
Phila a day or so and in New York a day [next page] if I feel smart as I am
here would like to see all there is to be seen on the route. I suppose you
want to know how I spend my time well yesterday and to day I walked in
town and looked around and made inquiries about business matters, saw
the sights &c. evenings we play Euchre either at home or Dudleys, Dock
Smiths, Thomas’ we play most every night. we take breakfast about 9
Oclock Omaha time and Dinner at 3. Oclock have just got accustomed to
it and like it now [over page] but at first it came pretty hard. Bennie says
what you doing I told him I was writing Grandma says tell her send me a
little Whip that seems to be about the best thing he can call for he is a
nice fellow and is about Capt of this shanty! I am supprised at David
selling that house to Phillips I thought of going to see Tom Smith before I
left and see if I could buy him out. write me on receipt of this as I think I
shall be able to get one more letter
with much love I remain
Jas Howes
[Another sheet in same hand on same paper is enclosed with this:] did Calvin
Baker take that hog? has packet carried the straw. what cattle do they
keep in our barn? I wrote you to make veal of Phills calf, but if you think
we shall have milk enough to raise both calves as (I suppose the Chatham
calf wants some yet) you can raise it or sell it for veal just as you in your
good judgement may think best. have the boys carted that wood home and
have they sold any of it? How does Nitt look? is she gained up any since I
have [over page] been gone hope you get time to ride out often. Is the
Ri[---]ns mare lame yet? I am getting a little homesick this day or two
seems a long time to be away from home but if I can gain anything by
stopping think I had better stop as long as it will answer hope I shant get
snowed up here for I want to be at home by the first of January sure.
Think I shall be along about Christmas –
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